
Table 1

Date patrol 
vehicle

summons written 
warnings

verbal 
warnings

contacts
/ vehicle 
check

violation

5/23 ATV 6 2 40 255 driving to endanger; stopsign violation (x2); modified exhaust (x2) poss of registration

5/23 cruiser 3 28 17 168 oper. to endanger, riding beside another ATV;  speed 31, 41 posted 25; unreg;  speed;  oper on posted prop.

5/24 cruiser 8 2 10 98 oper on posted prop. (x4);   oper on public way (x2);  oper w/o landowners per. (x2);  oper on posted prop. (x2)

5/24 ATV 12 5 75 178 carrying a pass under 18;  modified exhaust;  equip violation;  unregistered;  operating on a publicway (x4); stopsign violation

5/30 ATV 5 76 146 muffler/exhaust equip (x2);  speed;  under 18 w/ passenger;  stopsign

5/30 cruiser 1 22 driving to endanger

5/31 ATV 3 21 allowing child to oper w/o safety;  speed

6/06 cruiser 1 23 53 posted prop.

6/12 UTV 5 29 126 court July 14;   speed 42 (x2);  stop sign violation (x2)

6/13 UTV 6 56 108 court July 14,  speed 43, 43, 36, 43,

6/20 ATV 8 56 186 speed 36, 36, 38;   failure to stop (x5)

6/20 UTV 7 69 84 driving to endanger (x2);  unregistered;  stopsign violation; equip viol (spark arrester)

6/21 UTV 6 11 48 speed;  unregistered (x3);  stopsign;  driving to endanger

6/26 cruiser 2 57 250 speed;  speed

6/27 cruiser 17 87 220 court date 7-28-20;  speed 35,35,35,36,37,49,36,36,36; oper to endanger;  req equip no spark arrester (x3);  failure to stop (x3)

6/27 cruiser 12 50 236 driving to endanger;  unreasonable speed (x2); speed 41 (x2);  closed competition mc (x2) closed cirucuit mc;  muffler system req;  stop sign 
(x2); speed

6/28 cruiser 7 64 190 court date 7-28-20;  speed 28, 31;  failure to stop;  req equip. no spark arrester (x3);  unregistered

7/3 cruiser 10 48 201 unreasonable speed (x2);  speed 47 (x4); unregistered;  required equip (S/A)

7/3 cruiser 11 79 221 failure to stop (x2);  unregistered

7/4 cruiser 16 40 321 unregistered  (x3)  speed 38;  driving to endanger;   closed course mc (x3);  oper w/o lic;  oper on posted property

7/4 cruiser 19 92 310 speed 40, 37;  oper on posted prop (x2);  req equip, no spark arrester

7/5 cruiser 13 25 135 stop sign viol.;  mc closed course mc;  unregistered  (x3) driving to endanger;  speed

7/5 cruiser 9 78 215 speed
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7/10 cruiser 7 56 248 speed x6; closed course mc

7/10 cruiser 8 31 141 E. Colebrook, court date Aug;   speed (x2);  oper w/o safety cert.

7/11 cruiser 12 56 178 speed (x3);  unregistered;  stopsign (x5)

7/11 cruiser 11 59 285 speed (x4);  Court Aug 11

7/12 cruiser 4 31 78 speed (x4)

7/12 cruiser 15 43 270 speed (x 6);  posted prop.;  oper w/o reg equip. spark arr.(x2)  unregistered

7/17 cruiser 19 28 207 speed (x3);   unregistered;  driving w/out license;  stopsign

7/17 8 63 172 speed (x2);  oper on a public way

7/18 cruiser 17 38 108 modified exhaust;  driving w/o a license;  stopsign (x3);  unregistered (x2);  driving to endanger (x4);  unreasonable speed (x2) 

7/18 cruiser 21 82 310 speed (x5);  mod exhaust spark arrester;  oper to endanger;  oper on posted prop;  oper w/o landowner per;  oper on a public way;  oper w/o 
valid license

7/18 ATV 10 40 400 unreg;  no spark arrester (x2);  speed (x3)

7/19 cruiser 17 24 231 speed (x3);  unregistered;  stopsign violation;  driving to endanger (x2);  operating on a state way;  driving on a public way

7/19 cruiser 18 104 435 oper on a public way;  driving to endanger; oper on posted prop (x2) ;  speed (x2)  oper w/o landowners per (x9);  oper w/o spark arrester,; 
Court date Aug 18

7/24 cruiser 11 31 78 driving on a sidewalk;   stopsign violation (x3)  unregistered;  driving to endanger;  driving under suspension; speed

7/24 cruiser 3 10 63 oper on a public way, 

7/24 ATV 6 63 215 speed 61, 49, 44 posted 25;  oper w/o spark arrester

7/25 cruiser 31 64 247 modified exhaust;  operating on a public way (x2);  stopsign violation (x9)  speed; under 18 carrying pass;  pass under 18 w/o helmet

7/25 cruiser 4 25 75 speed 37, 36

7/25 ATV 8 53 speed 42,42 posted 25;  speed unreasonable (x2); ,unreg (x2);  spark arrester (x2)

7/26 cruiser 26 58 137 speed (x4);  unregistered (x5) ;  driving to endanger (x3); driving w/lic (x2);   stopsign violation (x2); operating on a publicway (x5)

7/26 cruiser 11 59 342 speed 24, 24, 26 posted 10; oper on a publicway (x4) ; oper w/o landowners per; oper w/o spark arrester; court date Aug 25

7/31 cruiser 12 38 45 driving under suspension; driving to endanger; speed; stopsign;  required equipment (SA)

7/31 ATV 15 54 253 44  44, 44, 35, 36, 35 posted 25; oper closed circuit bike; speed 30 posted 10; oper w/o spark arrester; oper to endanger; failure to stop (x2)

8/1 cruiser 27 38 128 speed (x3)  stopsign viol. (x9);  driving to endanger (x6) ; unregistered;

8/1 ATV 17 78 394 failure to stop; oper with susp license;  oper to endanger;  speed 36,35,37,61,34,36,37,41,42,61 posted 25
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8/2 ATV 5 39 136 opr on posted prop; speed 21, 23 posted 10; speed 35 posted 25

8/2 ATV 8 45 176 speed 42, 36,48, 37 posted 25; no spark arrester (x2)

8/7 cruiser 11 58 200 unreasonable spd; stopsign viol (x2); speed;  carry w/o headgear

8/7 ATV 17 65 291 speed 24,24,26,25,24,24,27,24,25,24,27 posted 10; speed 37, 37, 45 posted 25;  oper w/o drivers license;  oper with a suspended license

8/8 cruiser 21 88 280 unregistered;  speed( x2);  stopsign viol( x3);  driving under suspension; allow a child under 16 to op OHRV; oper OHRV under 18 carrying 
pass

8/8 cruiser 23 127 315 speed 24,24,22,22,22 posted 10;  speed 37,37,37, 42,42,38,42,38,35,41,42,37 posted 25; ref equip no spark arrester (x3); oper unreg vehi

8/9 cruiser 15 68 175 speed (x2); operating on posted prop  (x2); stopsign; driving to endanger

8/9 cruiser 5 50 132 speed 38,38 posted 25; speed 24 posted 10; oper w/o spark arrester; 

8/14 cruiser 9 40 82 stop sign (x2);  unregistered (x2);  req equip S/A ((x2)

8/14 ATV 15 110 315 speed 24,21,31,31,24,24,33 posted 10; speed 37,40,40 posted 25; unregistered ,(x3); oper. under suspension; failure to stop at stopsign

8/15 cruiser 10 38 158 speed 40,44,44;  stopsign viol;  modified exh;  speed

8/15 ATV 20 110 140 speed 59,45,51,39,39,41,44,36,42,44,54,37,37,37 posted 25; spark arrester (x3);   unregistered

8/16 cruiser 15 63 103 stop sign (x10);  speed

8/16 ATV 5 35 76 speed 22,22 posted 10;  speed 37,43,72 posted 25

8/21 cruiser 10 45 108 operating on a publicway (x2);  child restraint;  after market lights; driving to endanger x2, required equip S/A; eye protection under 18

8/21 ATV & 
cruiser

5 58 79 speed 21 posted 10;  req equip spark arrester; speed 36,48,42 posted 25

8/22 cruiser 23 38 201 speed 39.39,49;  diving to endanger x 3; operating on posted prop (x3);  stopsign violation x 9

8/22 ATV & 
cruiser

12 49 110 speed 38,47,36,57,37,45 posted 25; speed 30 posted 10;  unreasonable speed; failure to stop (x2); unregistered

8/23 cruiser 6 39 91 speed 39,38,38,38,38,38 posted 25

9/4 ATV 15 38 126 speed 36,36,36,38,38,38.38,41,36,50;  operating on a publicway;  modified exhaust;  driving to endanger; carrying pass under 18 no e. port

9/4 ATV & 
cruiser

15 55 192 speed 45,35,48,44,34,38,41,42,42 posted 25; unregistered; oper on posted prop; oper. w/o drivers license x2

9/5 ATV 13 46 205 unregistered;  speed 25/10, 40/25, 37/25, 37/25, 36/25, 36/25;  driving to endanger; stopsign; after market lights; 

9/5 ATV & 
cruiser

26 96 398 speed 47,47,38,44,37 posted 25; no spark arrester (x5);  failure to stop (x8);  oper w/o landowners per. (x2);  oper. on posted prop.
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9/6 ATV 17 53 185 after market lights;  unregistered; speed 35/25, 35/25, 35/25, 22/10; carry passenger w/o eye protect. under 18; stopsign viol (x4); speed

9/6 ATV 20 115 313 speed 24,27,30,30,23,27,31,27 posted 10; speed 35,35,37 posted 25; failure to stop (x6);  oper. on posted prop.; oper w/o landowner per.

8/7 ATV 13 25 75 speed 22/10, 27/10, 41/25, 41/25; driving w/o valid license; stopsign (x5); op on posted property (x2)

9/7 ATV 9 72 210 speed 24 posted 10; speed 36,41,35,36 posted 25; oper to endanger; 

9/11 ATV 7 44 196 speed 37,37,39,37,37,41 posted 25; allowing unlicensed person to oper

9/12 ATV 10 71 236 speed 37,40,37,42 posted 25; oper on a publicway (x2); oper w/o landowner per.( x2); speed 30 posted 10; failure to stop

9/13 ATV 4 32 73 speed 42,42,42,42, posted 25

9/18 ATV 11 32 78 speed 39/25;  modified exhaust;  stopsign violation (x3);  driving to endanger/damage property; resident stopped…complaining of speeders 
on Dummer Pond Trl

9/18 ATV 7 36 110 speed 36,38,38,42,42,42,42, in 25

9/19 ATV 16 43 208 speed 26/10; oper on publicway (Rte 16 B&G); modified exhaust; stopsign violation

9/19 ATV 13 72 210 speed 38,36,36,46,36,46,42,44,39,40 posted 25; speed 29,36 posted 10

9/20 ATV 10 43 102 stopsign violations; speed 26/10, 25/10, 36/10, 28/10, 36/10

9/20 ATV 6 18 92 speed 37, 37,41,41,38,38 posted 25

9/25 ATV 1 58 150 speed 35/25

9/25 ATV 6 36 54 speed 40,70,43 posted 25; speed 23 posted 10; oper on posted prop;  failure to stop

9/26 ATV 22 63 340 posted property (x4);  unregistered (x2);  speed 35/10, 28/10, 23//10, 24/10, 35/10, 35/10, 37/10, 37/25;  unreasonable speed;  stopsign (x6)

9/26 cruiser 5 39 179 speed 37,37,37,37 posted 25;  speed 36 posted 20

9/27 ATV 12 36 178 speed 41/25, 43/25, 38/25, 38/25, 41/25, 39/25; unregistered; stopsign (x2); driving to endanger; 

9/27 ATV 11 59 273 speed 35,43,45,45,39,35,37,43,43, posted 25; failure to stop at a stop sign

10/2 ATV 0 2 6 Patrol shift from 10-11; log:  “10-1”  “10-2”

10/3 ATV 6 80 248 modified exhaust;  unregistered (x2);  oper on posted property;  unreasonable speed;  oper on a publicway

10-3 ATV 22 58 197 speed 43, 38 ,43, 40, 48, 40,37, 38, 39, 42, 43 posted 25;  speed 25, 33, 25 posted 10;  oper w/o landowners per .(x3);  oper on posted 
property; 

10/4 ATV 8 76 199 speed 40, 46, 38,38, 40 posted 25; req equip no spark arrester;  unregistered (x2)
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10/9 ATV 12 41 155 speed 47, 36, 37, 38, 38, 37 posted 25; oper w/o landowners per (x3);  oper unreg (x2);  oper on posted prop 

10/10 ATV 7 91 251 speed 40, 42, 37, 38 posted 25;  speed 25, 25 posted 10;  oper w/o spark arrester

10/11 cruiser 6 59 155 speed 41,41, 37, 41, 37 posted 20;  unreg.

10/12 cruiser 13 59 191 stop sign violation (x3); speed 41, 39, 37, 37, 36, 37, 37 posted 25;  speed 34, 27 posted 10;  

10/24 ATV 10 65 205 speed 40, 41, 48, 41 posted 25;  speed 34, 30, 34, 30 posted 10; unreg (x2)

totals 1113 37 5229 17747
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